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China, Korea, Brazil: The netrv

plastic surgery hotspots

for Singapore women. But

with local doctors seeing

more botched jobs, are they

she says. The results
impressed her so
much she returned a
year later for double
eyelid surgery,
liposuction on her
arms and tummy and
eye bag removal.

She paid around
526,000 (including

airfare, hotel and
food for five days) -
a third of what she'd
have had to pay for
the procedures if
she'd done them in

Singapore. She now brings three to
four friends to Bangkok every two
months or so for a nip and tuck.
"We also have fun by throwing in a
little shopping and partying during
the trip."

Price of beauty
Local plastic surgeons that Shape
spoke to say cost is the primary
factor for Singapore women going
abroad for plastic surgery. "lf you
factor in surgery, airfare and
accommodation, Thailand is around
30 per cent cheapel" says Dr J.J.
Chua, a consultant plastic surgeon
at Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre.

Local plastic surgeons say
Thailand's close proximity to
Singapore, the exchange rate and
its English-speaking doctors make
it the "hottest" cosmetic surgery
destination among Singapore
women. For example, double eyelid
surgery here costs up to 55,000,
But in Thailand, prices range f rom

5200 to 51,200. ln fact, some
government hospitals in Thailand
might throw in a "one-for-one".
That is, bring a friend to do a
similar procedure and get charged
only for one.

Although procedures done in
Korea could cost up to 50 per cent
more than here, the country's
plastic surgeons are gaining
popularity with Singapore women
who want to look like their favourite
Korean stars.

Surgery-cum-tour
Last yea[ Bangkok's Bumrungrad
lnternational hospital, popular with
foreign patients for its heart and
cancer facilities, treated 4,000
outpatients and 150 inpatients
from Singapore.

No f igures could be given on
the number who went for plastic
surgery. But blepharoplasty
(double eyelid surgery), breast
augmentation and facelifts rank
among the top three preferred
cosmetic procedures with
Singaporeans who go there, says
the hospital's group marketing
director Ruben Toral.

There are at least three medical
tour agencies in Singapore which
offer packages that combine
cosmetic surgery procedures with
airfare, hotel and sightseeing.

"We get up to 2OO enquiries
during long weekends or school
holidays. Out of these, 5'15 per cent
of them book packages," says Dr
Chow U-Jin, founder of Health
Aesthetics, a medical tourism

agency with offices in

Singapore and Thailand. He
started the company three
years ago specialising in
surgical tours to Thailand, as
"there was a market niche
to be filled".

"The price factor and
experience of our partner
surgeons attract
Singaporeans to Thailand,"
he adds. His female patients
(who make up 75 per cent
of his clientele), range from
21 to 55 years old, and
include businesswomen
and teachers.
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risking their looks for cheap

deals and a holiday?

White sandy beaches, street
carnivals and trekking through the
Amazon forest are the makings of
a perfect holiday in Brazil. But for
55-year-old Mei Ling* and her two
daughters, their two-week stay in
the country's capital meant more
than soaking in the sights and
sounds of Rio de Janeiro.

Last Decemben all three flew
there to do cosmetic surgery with
Brazilian plastic surgeon Dr Marco
Faria Correa. Although he practises
here at Gleneagles Hospital and
East Shore Medical Centre, they
opted to fly there for a surgical
holiday. Mei Ling did a facelift while
her daughters, aged 20 and 25, did
various procedures like buttock
augmentation and liposuction on
the back, tummy and thighs.

"We got to experience a tropical
paradise and come back looking
fabulous," she raves. "Plus, we felt
secure being away from Singapore
during the recovery period." She
declined to say how much
the procedures cost, but
revealed that surgery fees in
Brazil are "20 to 3O per cent
cheaper" than in Singapore.

Lydia* is a 36-year-old
socialite who proudly
confesses to have been
"Made in Thailand".

Dissatisfied with a

silicone lip implant she had
done here, she decided to
get the job redone in
Bangkok a few years ago. "l
heard so many good things
about Thai doctors so I

decided to give it a shot,"



Every patient has to go through
a medical consultation with a

doctor here before going overseas

to ensure suitability for any
potential procedure. After returning
from their trip, they continue
receiving medical care and follow-
up until complete recovery.

The company's most popular
packages include a "4-Day,3-Night

Eyelid Surgery Package"
(from 51,750) and a "7-Day, 6-
Night Breast Augmentation
package" (f rom S5,990).
Both include three-star
accommodation, follow-up
medical care and private
transfers to and from the
airport, hotel and medical
centre. Howeven they exclude

airfare, sightseeing costs and

iravel insurance.
Dr Chow says that three

out of four of the patients
recover fast enough to go

shopping and squeeze in a

spa treatment during their
stay in Thailand.

More botched jobs
Unfortunately, with every glowing
proclamation of a job well done,

there are many dark tales which
tell of disf igurement and infection.
Local plastic surgeons warn that
there have been an increasing
number of reconstructive surgery
cases they've performed in recent
years from Thailand, Korea and
even China.

Dr Chua says: "Patients read all

about overseas plastic surgery
through Internet websites, forums
and blogs. Before checking if these
overseas doctors have the proper

credentials or clean facilities, they
f ly there to get worked on."

Plastic surgeons say that
botched jobs started increasing
two to three years ago. Dr lvor Lim,

consultant plastic surgeon and

medical consultant to The medSpa,

says that he was seeing as

many as "one to two new cases

every fortnight".
He has done scar revisions to

poor double eyelid and tummy tuck
jobs, fixed misplaced or ruptured
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implants and drained "black

market" fillers made with
silicone oil.

Don't just walk in
One such patient was a young

woman who went to China to
improve her looks. Lured by the
cheap price of silicone injections,
she had her chin, nose, cheeks and

Different ideals
Sometimes, problems arise when
each culture has a different
concept of beauty. When Sarahx
had double eyelid surgery in

Bangkok three years ago, the 34-
year-old sales executive specif ically

requested to have the ends of her
lids folded and sewn at the corners,
and not have them cut and stitched

as she wanted "natural"
looking double eyelids.
She also wanted a fast
recovery period because

she was due to start work
at a new job the day after
returning to Singapore.

The doctor nodded in

agreement, but went
against her wishes at the
operating table. After
the procedure, he insisted
he "knew better" and said
that the "dramatic Iook

suited her more".
Her initial plans to tour

Bangkok were dashed as

she ended up holing herself
up in the hotel room with ice packs

over her eyes. As her wounds didn't
heal fast enough, she had no choice
but to turn up for her first day of
work with swollen eyes.

She sought help f rom Dr Martin
Huang, consultant plastic surgeon
at The Cosmetic Surgery Clinic, and

has since had revisions to "undo"
the look. The procedure in Bangkok

cost her 51,200, but she has since
forked out another 54,000 for
revisions. She's also had to live with
faint scars around her eyelids.

ls he certified?
So what precautions should you
take if you plan to have cosmetic
surgery abroad? Note that
insurance agencies don't cover
botched up plastic surgery jobs and

regress is usually costly and

impractical. lt's usually a case of
"buyer beware" so local plastic

surgeons say it's a matter of doing
your homework to f ind competent
doctors overseas.

Websites like the lnternational
Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
(www.isaps.org) and the American
Society of Plastic Surgeons (www.

breasts injected with ihe substance.

When she got home, her chin and

cheeks got infected and she came
in looking all swollen, red and

distorted. "Surgical drainage with
dressings were required and now

she has to have further operations
to remove the oil as her body is
forming capsules around the
injected material," says Dr Lim.

Cathyx, a 32-year-old manageI
decided to tour the Land of the
Morning Calm and "shop around
for a doctor to do a nose job" at the
same time. She picked the
most crowded clinic on one street
and chatted with the doctor
through an interpreter.

'At f irst, he was nice and
friendly. But on the actual day
of the procedure, I didn't get a
chance to talk to him. When I

f inally saw him, all he did was start
giving me many painful injections,"
she recalls.

The experience proved so

traumatic that she didn't feel like

sightseeing anymore. As her "new"
nose turned out too high and

artificial, she decided to get it
revised with Dr Chua.
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Even with airfare
and accommodation,
it's about 30 per
cent cheaper to get
a procedure done
in Thailand.

.:.'...

plasticsurgery.org) list accredited
and board certified plastic
surgeons from all over the world.
Or iook for plastic surgeons via
reliable sources like the Society of
Association of Plastic Surgeons of
a particular country, says Dr Lim.

Surf the lnternet for the country's
relevant website.

"lt's also vital to contact the
surgeons before hand," advises

Dr Huang.'And get some basic
information related to the
procedure before going there."

First timers should f ly to the
medical facility and observe the
place before meeting the doctor.
"Sit around the hospital or clinic's
waiting room for two days and see

if patients emerge happy with their
results," advises Dr Correa.

Patients should also question

the surgeon's experience in

working with international clients.
Dr Correa says:'Ask how many
years he has in handling Asian

clients. For example, a sharp, high-

bridged nose does not synchronise
with a Chinese face. Similarly, big

breasts may look beautiful in Texas,

but might not suit an Asian frame."
As for combining plastic surgery

with a city tour, doctors say it is
alright if one has done "smaller"
procedures like double eyelid

surgery and nose augmentation. "lf
you don't mind others noticing the
bruising and swelling, you can go

sightseeing two days after the
procedure," says Dr Seah Chee

Seng, a consultant plastic surgeon
at Plastic Surgery Associates at
Gleneagles Medical Centre.

"But avoid polluted areas like

discos or strenuous activities like

diving and mountain climbing
during recovery - you risk
complications like infection,
bleeding or further swelling."

Rest for a week before touring if
you undergo procedures that
involve general anaesthesia. These

include breast enlargement, tummy
tuck and liposuction, says Dr Chua.
lf you do go sightseeing, wear a hat
and carry an umbrella as sun

exposure can cause surgical scars

to turn pigmented.

When not to fly
Above all, the onus is on you to find
a doctor who can give you proper
pre- and post-operative care and

advice when you're overseas.
There's a risk of infection and

bleeding a few days after the
procedure so it's best to stay near
the doctor for at least a week,

says Dr Correa.
'Also, the risk of developing an

embolism (blood clot in the vein

that travels from the leg to the
lung) is higher if you do liposuction
or a tummy tuck. To prevent this,
paiients are given aspirin three to
four days before flying home and
told to move around on the plane,"
he adds.

Before puiting you on a plane

home, the surgeon should also

remove the stitches, place

dressings and make sure you're
healing well, says Dr Chua.

As Dr Seah points out: "Surgery
cannot be likened to a souvenir
that's bought when you're away

on holiday. lf you don't like it,
you can throw it away when you

come home.
"But it is obviously different

when it comes to plastic surgery.
Patients have to understand the
procedure, its expectations and
risks for them to come to an

informed decision."

*Names have been changed.
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